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 by stevendepolo   

Terre a Terre 

"Fantastic Meatless Dishes"

This vegetarian restaurant has achieved national acclaim for its fine

cuisine. Unlike many vegetarian restaurants, Terre a Terre presents dishes

that are made with a light, sophisticated touch. The decor is chic and

modern, but takes on an altogether more romantic tone with candles and

dimmed lighting in the evening. The food is simply superb and is

beautifully presented. This is a deservedly popular restaurant. Be sure to

book in advance.

 +44 1273 72 9051  www.terreaterre.co.uk  mail@terreaterre.co.uk  71 East Street, Brighton

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

Moshimo 

"Conveyor Belt Cuisine"

The radically designed building was built especially for the restaurant and

features an entire glass wall which slides out in good weather. The

perfectly presented sushi passes by your table on a conveyor belt and you

select whatever takes your fancy. Salmon sashimi (raw fish) on a bed of

rice is just perfect. Don't worry if you don't know a thing about sushi, the

staff will guide you in your choices.

 +44 1273 71 9195  www.moshibrighton.co.uk  info@moshibrighton.co.uk  Bartholomew Square,

Opticon, Brighton

 by gillnisha   

Curry Leaf Cafe 

"Taste Of South India"

The Curry Leaf Cafe is the venture of chef Kanthi Kiran Thamma and Euan

Sey. It specializes in South Indian food that is delightful to the palate.

From thalis to curries and street food, their menu is packed with flavor.

Complement your meal with coffee, tea or craft beer. Its vibrant decor is a

welcoming space for those who come in for a quick bite or a full course

meal.

 +44 1273 20 7070  www.curryleafcafe.com/  info@curryleafcafe.com  60 Ship Street, Brighton

 by [puamelia]   

Burger Brothers 

"Delicious Burgers"

Don't go hankering for a juicy burger- head straight to the Burger

Brothers. Though the menu is limited, each of their burger is nothing short

of being delicious. Cooked to perfection with the freshest ingredients and

top quality cuts, the homemade buns and delicious toppings enhance the

succulent patties. Pick up your buns in a foam box like the old times and

head to your table to relish it. The ambiance is simple, no frills with

wooden flooring and high chairs. However, the delectable taste totally

makes up for it.

 +44 1273 70 6980  97 North Road, Brighton
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 by Lindsey Gira   

The Ginger Fox 

"Country Pub outside Brighton"

Located in rural South Down, The Ginger Fox is a casual country pub

offering high quality dishes created using seasonal bounty of Sussex, right

from seafood, meats to the beers from Harveys and the highly-acclaimed

wine from Ridgeview. The pub has a beautiful beer garden where they

grow most of their produce. The also have a play-area for children with a

treasure hunt trail that will keep the kids engaged. The outside seating

offers a spectacular view of the surrounding making it the best place to

enjoy an afternoon drink.

 +44 1273 85 7888  thegingerfox.com/  gingerfox@gingermanresta

urants.com

 Muddleswood Road,

Albourne, Hassocks, Brighton
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